BagMixer®
400ml lab homogenizer
High-tech lab homogenizers

- **Powerful**: optimal bacterial extraction in only 60 sec.
- **New technology**: easy cleaning with Click and Clean® paddles

**BagMixer® 400 P**  
*Essential*  
- Fixed speed (8 strokes/sec.)  
- Variable blending time (30 - 210 secs. or open-running)  
- Also available in CoolMix®  
Ref: 021 230

**BagMixer® 400 W**  
*Efficiency*  
- Window door  
- Fixed speed (8 strokes/sec.)  
- Variable blending time (30 - 210 secs. or open-running)  
- Security drip tray  
Ref: 022 230

**BagMixer® 400 VW**  
*Comfort and precision*  
- Window door  
- Variable speed (6 - 9 strokes/sec.)  
- Variable blending time (10 - 360 secs. or open-running)  
- Adjustable blending power (adjustable paddles)  
- Security drip tray  
Ref: 023 230

**BagMixer® 400 CC®**  
*High-Performance*  
- Window door  
- Multifunction digital screen  
- Variable speed (4 - 10 strokes/sec.)  
- Variable blending time (1sec-1h or open-running/count-down)  
- Adjustable blending power with on-screen indication  
- Q-Tight® closing  
- Click & Clean® paddles (removable paddles)  
- Side-by-side paddle stop  
- Security drip tray  
Ref: 024 230
1 **Adjustable blending strength**

Adjustable paddles: adapt the blending strength to the size and nature of your sample...

... and obtain **OPTIMAL EXTRACTION**:

![Graph showing extraction rate over time for interscience blenders compared to other blenders.](image)

2 **Q-Tight® system**

A special closing system designed to prevent any risk of leaking.

3 **Click and Clean® paddles**

Unique! Total cleaning of the blending chamber is now possible!

4 **Easy cleaning**

Fully opening door (270°) for easy cleaning of the blending chamber.

---

**Applications**

Microbiological analyses

- Food industry
- Pharmaceutical
- Clinical
- Veterinary
- Environmental

**Specifications**

- Useful capacity: 50-400 ml
- Strokes: 1.5 - 6 strokes/sec.
- Adjustable blending time: 1 sec. to 1h countdown & open running (∞)
- Adjustable blending speed controlled by microprocessor
- Side-by-side paddle stop
- Q-Tight® system
- All stainless steel
- Drip tray
- Click & Clean® adjustable paddles
- Multifunction digital screen
- Unbreakable window door
- 3 year guarantee (under conditions)
- Lifetime guarantee on window door & shock absorbers
- Pwr.: 220 / 100 - 110 V – 50 / 60 Hz
- Dim. (l x w x h): 42 x 26 x 26.5 cm
- Weight: 16.5 kg

---

ISO 9001 - 2000

WEEE & RoHs compliant
Please return this form to your local dealer or to interscience.

BagMixer® 400 ........................................
☐ Quotation
☐ Demonstration

I would like more information on:
☐ BagMixer® 400 ml blender
☐ MiniMix® 100 ml blender
☐ JumboMix® 3500 ml blender
☐ BagFilter® filter bag
☐ BagTools® accessories
☐ Gravimat® dilutor
☐ EasySpiral® plater
☐ Scan® 500 & 1200 colony counters

Name ........................................................................
Company ..................................................................
Address .....................................................................
................................................................................
Zip/City ........................................ Country ..............
Phone ........................................ Fax ......................
e-mail .................................................................
web .................................................................

For the best results...

Gravimat®
Gravimetric dilutor
Dilutes automatically with the necessary mass of solvent.
Ref : 510 230

BagFilter®
Sterile lateral filter bag
Food compatible. Ideal for pipeting without residue.
Ref : 111 425

BagPage®
Sterile full page filter bag
Multilayer®. Robust & food compatible. Instant filtration.
Ref : 122 025

BagLight®
Sterile plain bag
PolySilk®, extremely robust. For sample that do not require filtration.
Ref : 132 025

BagOpen®
Bag opener
Easy bag opening. Extremely stable and robust.
Ref : 211 040

BagRack® 400
Storage rack
Clean and methodical storage of your bags.
Ref : 221 040

BagClip® 400
Closing clips
Closes every type of bag. Watertight.
Ref : 231 040
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